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Abstract
Chromosomal inversions disrupt recombination in heterozygotes by both reducing crossing-over within inverted regions and
increasing it elsewhere in the genome. The reduction of recombination in inverted regions facilitates the maintenance of
hybridizing species, as outlined by various models of chromosomal speciation. We present a comprehensive comparison of
the effects of inversions on recombination rates and on nucleotide divergence. Within an inversion differentiating Drosophila
pseudoobscura and Drosophila persimilis, we detected one double recombinant among 9,739 progeny from F1 hybrids
screened, consistent with published double-crossover frequencies observed within species. Despite similar rates of exchange
within and between species, we found no sequence-based evidence of ongoing gene exchange between species within this
inversion, but signiﬁcant exchange was inferred within species. We also observed greater differentiation at regions near
inversion breakpoints between species versus within species. Moreover, we observed strong ‘‘interchromosomal effect’’
(higher recombination in inversion heterozygotes between species) with up to 9-fold higher recombination rates along
collinear segments of chromosome two in hybrids. Further, we observed that regions most susceptible to changes in
recombination rates corresponded to regions with lower recombination rates in homokaryotypes. Finally, we showed that
interspecies nucleotide divergence is lower in regions with greater increases in recombination rate, potentially resulting from
greater interspecies exchange. Overall, we have identiﬁed several similarities and differences between inversions segregating
within versus between species in their effects on recombination and divergence. We conclude that these differences are
most likely due to lower frequency of heterokaryotypes and to ﬁtness consequences from the accumulation of various
incompatibilities between species. Additionally, we have identiﬁed possible effects of inversions on interspecies gene
exchange that had not been considered previously.
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Introduction
In the study of speciation, a crucial question is how species
persist despite gene ﬂow. One proposed solution is that
chromosomal inversions partition the genome into regions
protected from gene ﬂow by reducing recombination over
long stretches (Noor et al. 2001; Rieseberg 2001).
Although reduced recombination in inversion heterozy-
gotes has been documented repeatedly within species
(Roberts 1976; Ishii and Charlesworth 1977), few studies
estimate recombination rates in interspecies hybrids het-
erozygous for inversions. Further, by focusing on the
importance of inversions in the reduction of recombination
withininvertedregions,recentworkhaslargelyoverlooked
the major global increases in recombination rate in inver-
sion heterozygotes (but see Portin and Rantanen 1990),
known as the ‘‘interchromosomal effect’’ (Schultz and
Redﬁeld 1951). Rather than determining the effects of
the interchromosomal effect on global nucleotide variabil-
ity, emphasis has instead been placed on identifying the
mechanism of this process (Joyce and McKim 2010).
We examine here the extent to which inversions differen-
tiating species affect recombination rates 1) within inverted
regions, 2) at inversion boundaries, and 3) throughout the
remainderof the genome. We focus our research on hybrids
between Drosophila pseudoobscura and Drosophila persi-
milis, a classical model system for studying chromosomal
inversions, hybridization, and speciation (Dobzhansky
1937). Drosophila pseudoobscura is found across Western
North America extending north to Canada, east to Central
Texas, and south to Central America. Drosophila persimilis
maintains a smaller range restricted mainly to the western
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GBEUS and is contained within the range of D. pseudoobscura
(Dobzhansky and Sturtevant 1938; Dobzhansky and Epling
1944). These species are morphologically identical; how-
ever, male hybrids are sterile (Dobzhansky 1936). They
diverged approximately 0.5–0.85 Ma (Aquadro et al.
1991; Hey and Nielsen 2004; Leman et al. 2005); however,
parts of the genome carry a signature of more recent
hybridization (Machado et al. 2002; Hey and Nielsen
2004; Machado et al. 2007; Kulathinal et al. 2009). Despite
this ongoing gene ﬂow, these taxa were diagnosed as dif-
ferentspecieswiththreemajorparacentricinversionslargely
distinguishing them —two on the X chromosome and one
on the second chromosome (Dobzhansky and Epling 1944).
The D. pseudoobscura arrangement of the right arm of the
X(hereafterXR) isalsopresentinpopulationsofD.persimilis
exhibiting meiotic drive with skewed sex ratios, referred to
as Sex Ratio (SR) D. persimilis (Sturtevant and Dobzhansky
1936). Additionally, both species segregate multiple
arrangements among individuals on chromosome 3
(Dobzhansky and Sturtevant 1938; Powell 1992).
To examine how inversions affects recombination rates
within inverted regions, we focused on the largest (XR) inver-
sionbecauseweexpect higher potential fordouble-crossover
events and gene ﬂow between the two arrangements
(Navarroetal.1997).Weevaluatedthedouble-crossoverrate
in female hybrids between D. pseudoobscura and D. persimi-
lis across this ;12.5 Mb inversion through a direct assay. We
further compared divergence of different karyotypes be-
tween-species and within-species for the XR-chromosome
inversion using published genome sequences of D. pseu-
doobscura (Richards et al. 2005)a n dD. persimilis (Clark
et al. 2007), and an assembled genome sequence we gener-
ated for D. persimilis possessing the SR arrangement.
We also examined the effects of inversion heterozygosity
on recombination rates elsewhere in the genome. To this
end, we quantiﬁed recombination at the boundaries of in-
versions by estimating the amount of recombination be-
tween markers outside, but near, the breakpoints of each
inversion. These regions have higher rates of divergence,
similar to markers inside inverted regions (Machado et al.
2007; Noor et al. 2007; Kulathinal et al. 2009; McGaugh
et al. forthcoming), suggesting that they experience less re-
combination than neighboring regions. Finally, we calculate
theeffectinversionshaveonenhancingrecombinationrates
throughout the rest of the genome by comparing recombi-
nation rates in hybrids to a published recombination map of
D. persimilis (Stevison and Noor 2010).
Expected Rates of Exchange within Inverted
Regions Based on Within-Species Inversion
Polymorphisms
The major prerequisite of modern chromosomal speciation
models (for recent review, see Faria and Navarro 2010)i s
that crossover products are rarely or not recovered between
inverted segments. In Drosophila, single crossovers between
heterokaryotypes of a paracentric inversion result in nonvi-
able gametic products, which are subsequently shunted to
the polar bodies prior to oviposition (Sturtevant and Beadle
1936; Carson 1946; Coyne et al. 1993; Navarro et al. 1997).
Therefore, any exchange between heterokaryotype regions
is likely due to either gene conversion or double-crossover
events. Due to the strong effect of interference acting over
distances as long as 8–10 Mb in Drosophila (Weinstein
1918; Foss et al. 1993; Fitzpatrick et al. 2009; Stevison
and Noor 2010), only inversions with large recombinational
distances (.20 cM) are expected to achieve an observable
rate of double-crossover (Navarro et al. 1997).
Empirical analysis of exchange in inversion heterozygotes
has followed two approaches: controlled crosses to measure
the rate of double-crossover and sequence analysis of tar-
geted regions within an inversion to infer historical exchange.
Empirical estimates between segregating inversions in Dro-
sophila have observed an average of 10
 4 double crossovers
within a single generation using phenotypic mutants located
near the center and ends of inversions spanning 30–80 cM
(Levine 1956; Ishii and Charlesworth 1977). This double-
crossover rate is lower than recent empirical studies using mi-
crosatellite markers within inversions spanning 7.7–11.7 Mb
along the O chromosome in D. subobscura, which found one
double-crossover among 391 individuals in one inversion het-
erokaryotype cross (;10
 3) and none in two other crosses of
inversion heterokaryotypes (Pegueroles et al. 2010). In com-
parison,thedouble-crossoverrateacrosssimilarregionsinho-
mokaryotypes is approximately 5–10% (Gruneberg 1935;
Spurway and Philip 1952; Novitski and Braver 1954; Robbins
1974; Pegueroles et al. 2010), showing that double-recombi-
nationproductsare not producedas frequently as expected in
inversion heterozygotes. Sequencing approaches have en-
hanced our understanding of differentiation within inverted
regions by being able to detect double-crossover events or
historical gene ﬂux due to conversion within an inverted re-
gion (Rozas and Aguade 1994; Wesley and Eanes 1994; Has-
son and Eanes 1996; Betran et al. 1997; Laayouni et al. 2003;
Schaeffer and Anderson 2005; Nobrega et al. 2008; White
et al. 2009). These studies conﬁrm predictions by theoretical
models for ﬂux rates to be highest near the center of inverted
regions (Navarro et al. 1997; Kirkpatrick and Barton 2006;
Feder and Nosil 2009).
Despiteourunderstandingoftheratesofdouble-crossovers
in inversions differentiating populations of Drosophila,w e
do not have a strong understanding of how inversions that
differentiate species might differ in rates of exchange from
inversionssegregatingwithinspecies.Therearethreereasons
toexpectexchangeratesmightdifferininterspecieshybrids:1)
inversion heterozygotes segregating within populations are
moreabundantthanthosebetweenspecies,whicharedepen-
dent on the rate of premating isolation, 2) mechanistically,
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dictinglowerlevelsofexchangewhensequencedivergenceis
higher between homologous chromosomes (Modrich and
Lahue1996),and3)inversionheterozygotesbetweenspecies
will likely suffer some ﬁtness consequences because of alleles
conferring differential adaptation or incompatibilities within
them,allowingselectiontoinﬂuencethedetectablerateofhis-
torical exchange (Noor et al. 2001; Kirkpatrick and Barton
2006). Although this latter difference may not inﬂuence the
rate observed in a single-generation cross, it may impact the
observed exchange rate in a sequence-based analysis. For
this reason, we used direct cross analysis to calculate dou-
ble-crossover rate in a single generation despite a lack of ev-
idenceofongoingexchangeinarecentsequence-basedtestof
migration within the inverted region of XR (Stevison 2011).
Furthermore, by comparing both SR D. persimilis and
D. pseudoobscura sequences (both carrying the ancestral
XR arrangement) to the D. persimilis sequence, which carries
the derived XR arrangement, we examine how exchange
within the XR inversion varies in intraspeciﬁc versus interspe-
ciﬁc comparisons.
Recombination Suppression of Inversions Extends
beyond Breakpoints
Markers outside inverted regions, but near the breakpoints,
tend to have heightened divergence, similar to markers
found within inversions (Machado et al. 2007; Noor et al.
2007; Kulathinal et al. 2009). This effect is consistent with
the observation of persistent recombination suppression in
inversion heterozygotes outside the inversion, near bound-
ary regions (hereafter inversion boundaries) (Dobzhansky
and Epling 1948; Spurway and Philip 1952; Maynard Smith
J and Maynard Smith S 1954; Ortiz-Barrientos et al. 2006;
Kulathinaletal.2009;Peguerolesetal.2010).Thispatternis
not unique to Drosophila (White and Morley 1955; Roberts
1976; Stump et al. 2007; Strasburg et al. 2009), and similar
effects of extended divergence at centromeric boundaries
suggest that this pattern is not unique to inversion bound-
aries (Carneiro et al. 2010). Our systematic analysis of
recombination rate at inversion boundaries aims to reﬁne
the previous estimates from Kulathinal et al. (2009) for
theextentofrecombinationsuppressionatinversionbound-
ariesinhybridsbetweenD.pseudoobscuraandD.persimilis.
Inversions as Global Recombination Modiﬁers
In addition to their proposed effects on species maintenance,
chromosomal inversions increase recombination rates signif-
icantly throughout the rest of the genome (Sturtevant 1919;
SchultzandRedﬁeld1951).Inversionsaltercrossoverrateson
the same chromosome (intrachromosomal effect) and on
other chromosomes (interchromosomal effect). Due to mul-
tiple inversions in this system, we cannot tease apart intra-
chromosomal effect and interchromosomal effect in this
study, so for simplicity, we refer to them collectively hereafter
asICE.Despiterenewedinterestininversionsandtheirimpor-
tance in speciation (see recent reviews: Hoffmann and Riese-
berg 2008; Brown and O’Neill 2010; Faria and Navarro 2010;
Jackson 2011), advances in ﬁne-scale recombination map-
ping technology, and the observation of extensive variation
in recombination rate from humans to yeast (Stephan and
Langley 1998; Gerton et al. 2000; Cirulli et al. 2007; Coop
and Przeworski 2007; Kulathinal et al. 2008; Rockman and
Kruglyak 2009; Stevison and Noor 2010), there has been rel-
ativelylittleresearchdoneontheroleofICEincontributingto
nucleotide variation. Here, we map recombination rates on
thesecondchromosomeinsingle-generationhybrids(hetero-
zygous for three inversions, see Introduction) and compare
these measures with the ﬁne-scale homokaryotype recombi-
nation map on the same chromosome recently published in
D. persimilis (Stevison and Noor 2010).
Materials and Methods
Single-Generation Estimate of Inversion Crossover
Rate in Hybrids
Genome lines of D. pseudoobscura,M e s a - V e r d e ,C O2 - 2 5
(MV2-25, San Diego stock number #14011-0121.94) and
D. persimilis, Mount Saint Helena 3 (MSH3, San Diego stock
number #14011-0111.49), were crossed to generate hetero-
zygous F1hybridfemales.Thesefemaleswere backcrossedto
MV2-25 malestogenerate approximately10,000 progeny to
screen for crossovers along the XR inversion.
Using microsatellite or indel markers at the breakpoints
and center of the XR inversion (spanning 12.5 Mb), we
testedfordouble crossoversinF1 hybrids between D. pseu-
doobscura and D. persimilis. The rate of gene conversion is
often assumed in recombination models to be uniform
across an inversion, whereas the rate of double-crossover
is expected to be highest near the center, due to the role of
crossover interference (Navarro et al. 1997; Andolfatto
etal.2001).Therefore, if twocrossovereventsoccurwithin
the inversion loop created at meiosis, they are more likely
to span the center of the inversion than segments closer to
the inversion breakpoints (Navarro et al. 1997). Chromo-
some arm XR differs by a single inversion between D. pseu-
doobscura and D. persimilis, and the breakpoints of this
i n v e r s i o nh a v eb e e nm a p p e d( Noor et al. 2007; Bhutkar
et al. 2008). The following markers were used to assay in-
terspecies double-crossover rate inside the inversion—DPS
X063 (XR_group6: 12,588,339, center of inversion), cen-
tromericbreakpoint(XR_group6:6,219,093),andtelomer-
ic breakpoint (XR_group8: 7,199,440). Primer sequences
areincludedinsupplementaryﬁle,SupplementaryMaterial
online. All individuals were genotyped at the center of the
inversion and at least one of the breakpoint markers. Dou-
ble crossovers were deﬁned as individuals with an allele in
the center of the inversion that was different from the
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the inverted segment.
Calculation of Relative Node Depth between
Non-SR D. persimilis,S RD. persimilis, and
D. pseudoobscura
A total of four XR-chromosome sequences were used for
this study—one D. miranda,o n eD. pseudoobscura,a n d
two D. persimilis. Drosophila miranda (Mt. St. Helena 22)
and SR D. persimilis (Mt. St. Helena 39) sequences were
generated as Illumina 76 bp paired-end reads (NCBI
SRP006823). DNA for the SR sequence was isolated from
as i n g l em a l eﬂ yf r o mt h eF 2 generation of a female
captured in 1997 from Mount St. Helena, California,
and lab strain male (X chromosome was wild caught),
and ampliﬁed for genome sequencing using Qiagen’s
Whole Genome Ampliﬁcation service (REPLI-g Service,
Single Tube (100 lg), Cat. no. 805923 Hilden, Germany).
Drosophila miranda genome data was isolated from
15 ﬂies from an inbred stock. SR D. persimilis reads were
aligned to the D. pseudoobscura reference genome v2.9
using bwa-0.5.5 (ﬁle: dpse-all-chromosome-r2.9, align-
ment settings -e 4 -t 7) (Li and Durbin 2009). Consensus
assemblies for D. persimilis were generated using the
alignments output by bwa and Samtools 0.1.6 pileup
option (pileup settings -s -c -T 0.9 -N 1) (Li et al.
2009). Drosophila miranda sequence reads were aligned
using the same pileup process as SR D. persimilis and ﬁl-
tered through custom Python scripts that exclude indels
with ,70% of reads supporting them, 5 bp ﬂanking pu-
tative indels, bases with less than 3 read coverage, and
bases with a quality score (Phred scale) less than 30. An-
notated alignments between the released genomes of D.
persimilis (MSH3, Clark et al. 2007)a n dD. pseudoobs-
cura (MV2-25, Richards et al. 2005) were produced pre-
viously from Kulathinal et al. (2009).T h eD. persimilis,S R
D. persimilis,a n dD. miranda sequences were consoli-
dated into one alignment ﬁle using D. pseudoobscura
as a reference (available from the Dryad repository at
doi:10.5061/dryad.7q0nq). Five megabases of both the
centromeric and telomeric ends of this chromosome
were excluded due to low diversity in these regions
(Andolfatto and Wall 2003). This input ﬁle was then di-
vided into 200-Kb windows and processed with a series
of custom Perl scripts to both excise introns and correct
out of frame coding sequences caused by indels in align-
ment ﬁle. Due to genetic similarities between each of the
sequences and D. pseudoobscura, gene annotations for
each were assumed to be the same as the annotated
D. pseudoobscura sequence.
Custom Perl scripts (available from the Dryad repository
at doi:10.5061/dryad.7q0nq) were written to calculate av-
erage pairwise sequence difference (p), deﬁned as the
numberofmismatchesdividedbythetotalnumberofbases,
along third codon positions of nondegenerate codons (C4)
between 200-kb windows of each of the annotated D.
pseudoobscura and D. persimilis sequences. C4 sites were
used because they have been shown to have less evolution-
ary constraints than other coding regions (de Proce ´ et al.
2009). Relative node depth (RND; Feder et al. 2005), a mea-
sure of species divergence that uses an outgroup to account
for differences in mutation rate, was then calculated for
these windows by dividing the pairwise differences of each
sequence pair by the average of the pairwise sequence dif-
ferences between each of the sequences and D. miranda
(Machado et al. 2007).
High-Throughput Genotyping to Analyze Recom-
bination Rate Changes throughout the Genome
Outside Inversions
A subset of 480 individuals from the cross described in
‘‘Single-generation estimate of inversion crossover rate
in hybrids’’ was genotyped to assay recombination rate
changes relative to the within-species rate outside of the
inversion due to the interchromosomal effect and at inver-
sion boundaries (see supplementary table 1, Supplemen-
tary Material online). This cross design did not account
for direction of the cross because a previous study in this
system showed no difference in ICE between F1 hybrids
b a c k c r o s s e dt oe i t h e rD. persimilis or D. pseudoobscura
(Ortiz-Barrientos et al. 2006).
DNA was isolated from the 480 backcross offspring
individually at the Genomic Sciences Lab at North Carolina
State University for subsequent genotyping with 96 single
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) (see methods and scripts
described in Stevison and Noor (2010)). A subset of
42markerscorrespondstopositionsonthesecondchromo-
some of the within-species recombination map generated
previouslyfor D. persimilis (StevisonandNoor 2010).These
markersweredesignedtoassessthepervasivenessofthein-
terchromosomaleffectonthischromosomeduetoinversion
heterozygosity in the F1 females of this cross. This chromo-
somewastargetedduetotheﬁne-scalenatureoftheexist-
ing within-species map (markers apx. 150–200 kb apart)
relative to other chromosomes.
Anothersubsetof48markers(seesupplementarytable1,
Supplementary Material online) was designed to further
ﬁne-map recombination reduction at inversion boundaries
as in Kulathinal et al. (2009). These markers correspond
to 2–3 Mb outside the breakpoints of each of the three ma-
jor chromosomal inversions differentiating D. pseudoobs-
cura and D. persimilis (six boundary regions total). Of
these 48 markers designed for inversion boundaries, there
were six on each XL boundary, seven on each XR boundary,
and six on each Chromosome 2 (C2) boundary. Additionally,
there were two markers within the XR inversion (plus two
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center of the inversion, see below) and four within both the
XL and C2 inversions.
Finally, six markers were designed to duplicate the gen-
otyping markers used in the inversion recombination survey
of XR, so as to include this subset of individuals in the data
for the original cross (see Single-Generation Estimate of
Inversion Crossover Rate in Hybrids).
SNP markers were screened in all offspring using the
Illumina BeadXpress platform (Fan et al. 2003) (Illumina,
Inc. San Diego, CA) at the Genomic Analysis Facility within
the Duke University Center for Human Genome Variation.
The output consisted of raw genotypes at all markers for
allindividuals.Eleventotalmarkerswerenotusefulforanal-
ysisforvariousreasons,suchaspolymorphismwithinstrains
or monomorphism between strains. Furthermore, eight
individuals did not amplify at any of the markers, and two
individuals were removed from two different subsets due
togreaterthan10%missingdatainthatsubsetofmarkers.
OneindividualwasremovedpriortoassemblyoftheC2map,
and another individual was removed from the XL boundary
map prior to assembly.
The raw data was processed to assess crossovers at each
interval via scripts from Stevison and Noor (2010).F o rC 2 ,
aKosambicM/Mbvaluewascalculatedandcomparedwith
the published rate in D. persimilis (Stevisonand Noor 2010)
to calculate a fold change difference between the hybrid
map and the pure species map (ﬁg. 2). Previous studies
comparingrecombinationratesbetweenD.pseudoobscura
and D. persimilis have noted very tight correspondence
(Ortiz-Barrientos et al. 2006; Stevison and Noor 2010);
therefore, we limited our pure species comparison with
the D. persimilis recombination rates. To examine how
variation in interspecies divergence may be predicted by
changes in recombination due to inversions, we calculated
for each recombination interval interspecies sequence
divergence. For consistency with our previous measures of
divergence(see‘‘CalculationofRNDbetweennon-SRD.per-
similis,SRD.persimilis,andD.pseudoobscura’’),wedeﬁned
divergenceasthenumberofmismatchesbetweenD.persi-
milis and D. pseudoobscura divided by the total number of
bases,alongthirdcodonpositionsofnondegeneratecodons
(C4) based on the annotated D. pseudoobscura and D.
persimilis sequences.
Results
Single-Generation Estimate of Inversion Crossover
Rate in Hybrids
Of 9,739 individuals screened, one sample was conﬁrmed
as a double recombinant across the XR inversion, with the
D. pseudoobscura allele at the center of the inversion and
the D. persimilis allele just inside both breakpoints. Conﬁr-
mation consisted of ﬁrst repeating the initial genotyping at
all three markers spanning the XR inversion. Next, a gene
conversion event was ruled out by conﬁrming the D. pseu-
doobscura allele at a second marker (DPSX051, chromo-
some scaffold XR_group6: position 12953124) near the
center of the inversion, ;360 kb from the original geno-
typing marker. This exchange is much larger than gene
conversion tract lengths in Drosophila (Hilliker et al.
1994; Schaeffer and Anderson 2005). Finally, the sample
was conﬁrmed via Sanger sequencing at markers nearby the
three genotyping markers, again showing a mismatch be-
tween the allele at the center of the inversion relative to
the inversion breakpoints. Hence, we estimate a rate of
0.01% or ;10
 4 double-crossover events across this 12.5
Mb inversion in a single generation, though this ﬁgure
may underestimate the total double-crossover rate because
only a single position within the inversion was surveyed.
Comparisons between Intraspeciﬁc and Interspeciﬁc
Inversion Difference of XR Chromosomes
We calculated Feder et al.’s (2005) RND for whole XR-
chromosome sequences between D. persimilis (per) and
both SR D. persimilis (SRper, comparison I: Intraspecies),
and D. pseudoobscura (ps, comparison II: Interspecies)
(ﬁg.1A).GreaterRNDvaluesindicatemoredifferentiation
has occurred between the focal species after correcting
for divergence to the outgroup (D. miranda), whereas
smaller RND values indicate less divergence between
the focal species. Each 200-kb window was placed into
one of four groups according to whether it was more
(A) or less (B) than 2.5 Mb outside the XR inversion
and more (D) or less (C) than 2.5 Mb inside the inversion
(ﬁg. 1B). Overall, calculations of mean RND values for
each region of comparison I resulted in the following rank
order: A   B   D , C( ﬁg. 1C). Hence, the regions just
inside the inversion breakpoints had signiﬁcantly higher
relative divergence than all other regions. In contrast,
comparison II resulted in the same rank order but with
different regions being signiﬁcantly different from one
another: A , B   D   C( ﬁg. 1C). Hence, the regions
far outside the inversion breakpoints had signiﬁcantly
lower relative divergence than all other regions. As pre-
dicted, the RND between D. persimilis—SR and D. pseu-
doobscura (no inversion difference) was not signiﬁcantly
different for any comparison.
Analysis of Recombination Rate Reduction in
Single-Generation Hybrids at Inversion Boundaries
Genotypes of markers at inversion boundaries and the
markers within each inversion were compared for each in-
dividual to determine how far outside the inversion break-
points strong suppression of recombination extends (see
detailed results in supplementary table 2, Supplementary
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combinants were recovered among 471 progeny surveyed
as far as 2.4 Mb and as far as 2.56 Mb on the telomeric
boundary. At the XR centromeric boundary, no recombi-
nantswererecovered asfaras 2.44Mb, andon thetelomer-
ic boundary, no recombinants were recovered as far as 2.79
Mb. At the XL boundaries, there was an absence of
observed recombination as far as 3 Mb on the centromeric
side of the inversion, and no recombinants were recovered
on the telomeric side of the inversion as far as 2.73 Mb.
The range between minimum recombination suppression
andthemaximumspresentedaboveissummarizedintable1
and compared with previous results from Kulathinal et al.
(2009). The results from the current study used more
FIG. 1.—Intraspeciﬁc versus interspeciﬁc differentiation along XR. (A) Arrows represent the orientation along XR of each of the three genomes
compared. (B) Ideogram of the XR-chromosome arm (modiﬁed from Schaeffer et al. [2008] fig. 8D and reproduced with permission from Genetics
Society of America) with the inverted segment highlighted by the green circle, and the segments compared labeled above the chromosome. (C)
Summary of all pairwise comparisons of mean RND within each chromosome region (A, B, C, and D) of intraspeciﬁc (I) and interspeciﬁc (II) RND values.
Each cell gives the mean RND for each region, total number of data points, and P value using a two-sample Wilcoxon test.
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range. The third column represents the narrowest range as
summarized from both studies.
Analysis of ICE Using High-Throughput Genotyping
The recombination rate of hybrids along C2 ranged from
0 (within inverted regions) to 18.92 cM/Mb with an average
intervalsize of 500kb.The comparablerecombination ratein
thesameintervalsforpurespeciesrangedfrom0.15to20.54
cM/Mb. Although the range of recombination rate values
was similar, the distribution of these events was signiﬁcantly
different in the hybrids in 31 of 47 intervals. The ratio of cM/
Mb in hybrids to cM/Mb in pure species (D. persimilis)y i e l d e d
a calculated fold change, which ranged from 0 to 9.14. The
fold change is highest (.2-fold) in the ﬁrst 4 Mb and the last
5.5 Mb of the chromosome. Figure2showsaplotcomparing
recombination rates in D. persimilis and hybrids as well as
a plot of the log (base 10)-normalized fold-change of recom-
bination rate in hybrids relativetopure species. For thisstudy,
differences in recombination rates of hybrids along chromo-
some 2 (bearing an inversion) can be attributed to inversion
heterozygosityof C2(intrachromosomaleffect)andinversion
heterozygosity of XL and XR (interchromosomal effect).
Because previous studies on ICE have also observed
large effects in distal and proximal regions (which nor-
mally have low recombination in Drosophila), we tested
for an association between recombination rate with
D. persimilis and the fold change observed in hybrids.
We found that regions with low recombination rate in
D. persimilis were among those with the highest log fold
change in hybrids (P , 0.0001; r
2 5 0.373; N 5 36), sug-
gesting these regions are most susceptible to changes in
recombination. We excluded regions with no observed re-
combination in hybrids (inside the inversion and within 3
Mb of the inversion breakpoints).
Next, we tested for an association of nucleotide diver-
gence between species and hybrid recombination rate.
We calculated divergence between D. pseudoobscura
andD.persimilisat 4-fold degenerate thirdpositioncodons
(C4). Further, we calculated a corresponding diversity mea-
sure along the same regions between two sequences of
D.pseudoobscura at C4 sites, to correct for variation in lev-
els of diversity contributing to variation in divergence. In
a multiple regression analysis with log fold change as
the response variable and the diversity and divergence cal-
culations as predictor variables, we found log fold change
explains a signiﬁcant proportion of the variation in diver-
gence between species (P 5 0.0088; N 5 31) but does
not account for the variation in diversity within species
(P 5 0.0831), suggesting that the correlation observed
was not driven by lower segregating ancestral diversity
in chromosomal ends (Noor and Bennett 2009). In the
above analysis, regions with no recombination in hybrids
were excluded, along with one interval with no C4 bases
for the diversity measure, and the last 4 intervals of the
chromosome which are misassembled in the D. pseu-
doobscura genome making it difﬁcult to obtain reliable di-
vergence estimates. When we further reduced the analysis
to exclude chromosome ends, the results remained the
same with a signiﬁcant result for divergence (P 5
0.0049; N 5 18), but not fordiversity (P 5 0.0569), despite
the reduced variation in the log fold change variation be-
cause ICE affects the ends most strongly.
Discussion
Between-Species Exchange across XR Inversion
Detected in One Generation; However, Prolonged
Evidence of Exchange Not Observed
We found that the observed rate of exchange via double
crossovers along the largest inversion (XR inversion, 12.5
Mb) differentiating D. pseudoobscura and D. persimilis
was similar to published rates of exchange across inversions
segregating within species (Levine 1956; Ishii and Charles-
worth1977)butmuchlowerthanrecombinationincollinear
regions greater than ;2.5 Mb outside of the inversion or
within the same region in homokaryotypes (Kulathinal
et al. 2008; Stevison and Noor 2010). This observed rate
of double-crossover in inversion heterokaryotypes ap-
proaches the expected genomic rate of gene conversion
(;10
 5–10
 6), estimated using the rosy locus in Drosophila
(Smith et al. 1970; Chovnick 1973). Our estimate of 10
 4 is
also much higher than estimates previously used in models
examiningtheroleofinversionsinpersistenceofspecieswith
geneﬂow(Navarroetal.1997;KirkpatrickandBarton2006;
Feder and Nosil 2009).
Table 1
Summary of Recombination Suppression at Inversion Boundaries as Compared with Kulathinal et al. (2009)
Kulathinal et al. (2009) (Mb) Current Study Narrowest Range (Mb)
Centromeric side XL 0–2.84 2.75–3 Mb 2.75–2.84
Telomeric side XL 0.4–2.8 2.73 Mbþ 2.73–2.8
Centromeric side XR 0–3.35 2.18–2.44 Mb 2.18–2.44
Telomeric side XR 2.1–2.8 2.79 Mbþ 2.79–2.8
Centromeric side C2 0–4.55 2.32–2.56 Mb 2.32–2.56
Telomeric side C2 0–2.77 2.29–2.4 Mb 2.29–2.4
NOTE.—The reﬁned range combines the results of the two studies. See supplementary table S2, Supplementary Material online for detailed results.
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Inversion in Intraspecies versus Interspecies
Genomic Comparisons
One way to test if genetic background plays a role in differ-
entiation in heterokaryotypes is to compare differentiation
along segments of an inversion segregating within species
with differentiation along the same segments of the same
inversion between species. We did this by comparing the
XR-chromosomearmofD.persimilis withD.pseudoobscura
(heterokaryotype between species) and D. persimilis with D.
persimilis—SR(heterokaryotypewithinspecies) andexamin-
ing how the pattern of differentiation varied between these
comparisons. As expected, divergence relative to an out-
group (RND) is higher in all regions in the interspecies com-
parison between D. persimilis and D. pseudoobscura versus
the intraspecies comparison between D. persimilis and D.
persimilis—SR.
The expected effect of gene ﬂow through double crossing-
over in inversion heterozygotes should reduce divergence at
the midsegment of the inverted region relative to regions near
the breakpoints (regions C vs. D in ﬁg. 1), where double cross-
ing-over is signiﬁcantly reduced (Navarro et al. 1997). This
prediction is consistent with our observed differences in
RND between regions just inside the breakpoint and near
the midsegment of the inversion, showing that differentiation
amongregionswithintheinvertedregion(CandDvs.AandB)
persists both within- and between-species. The observation
that the RND at region C is signiﬁcantly higher than at region
D for the intraspecies comparison (P 5 0.0001) but not for the
interspecies comparison (P 5 0.111), suggests that higher
rates of exchange via double crossing-over have occurred
within species than between species. These differences are
likely due to the higher frequency of inversion heterozygotes
forming within species, the higher rates of exchange in the
more closely related homologous chromosomes, and the pu-
tative lack of selective consequences of exchange products
within species. These results are also consistent with a recent
population genetics analysis, which failed to ﬁnd evidence for
historical gene ﬂow between D. persimilis and D. pseudoobs-
cura within the same inverted segment (Stevison 2011).
The mean difference between regions in collinear parts
of the chromosome and regions within 2.5 Mb outside the
inversion (A vs. B) is signiﬁcantly higher in the interspecies
comparison (P 5 0.025). However, in the intraspecies
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FIG. 2.—Inter-chromosomal effect. (A) A comparative plot of recombination rate along the second chromosome between the published
D. persimilis map and the map of recombination rate in between species hybrids. (B) A plot of the fold change difference in recombination rates.
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5 0.913), suggesting that the impact of recombination
suppression just outside the inversion boundaries may also
be dependent on the frequency of inversion heterozy-
gotes. Furthermore, in comparison I, only group C showed
ameanRNDsigniﬁcantlydifferentfromthecollinearregion
A( P , 0.0001). In comparison II, however, all other groups
showed signiﬁcantly different mean RND values from
group A (A vs. B, P 5 0.025; A vs. C, P 5 0.0008; and
Avs.D,P 50.0151).Thesecombinedobservationssuggest
that the overall strength of heightened divergence for be-
tween species inversions is dependent on the frequency of
inversion heterozygotes. Finally, both the pattern of in-
creased exchange at the midsegment relative to the break-
point and signiﬁcantly increased divergence at the
breakpoints relative to collinear regions are consistent with
previous studies modeling gene ﬂow across inversions (i.e.,
Navarro et al. 1997) and experimental results (Schaeffer
and Anderson 2005; Machado et al. 2007).
Recombination Suppression Extends 2.5–3 Mb
beyond Between-Species Inversion Boundaries
One of the more puzzling phenomena associated with inver-
sion heterozygosity is the extension of recombination sup-
pression beyond inversions, outside the breakpoints. Here,
we reﬁned the known ranges of recombination suppression
at inversion boundaries for the three major inversions differ-
entiating D. pseudoobscura and D. persimilis (table 1). The
results in table 1 clearly show that the level of recombination
suppression due to inversion heterozygosity cumulatively ex-
tends 2.5–3 Mb beyond the breakpoints of each inversion,
adding 5–6 Mb to the total expected size of the inversion it-
self.Becauserecombinationisnotsuppressedinthesebound-
ary regions in the absence of an inversion (Stevison and Noor
2010), it is not immediately obvious how recombination sup-
pression would extend this far outside of the inversion loop.
Previous studies have accredited this result to the difﬁculty of
the synaptonemal complex from forming at inversion bound-
aries (Roberts 1976). Another possibility is that because inver-
sion boundaries tend to accumulate in unstable/repetitive
regions of chromosomes (Andolfatto et al. 1999; Caceres
et al. 1999; Ranz et al. 2007), inversion boundaries could
serve to recruit recombination suppression over the length
of the inversion, triggered perhaps by heterozygosity imme-
diatelyoutside the inversionboundary. If inversion boundaries
were indeedthe moleculartriggerfor reduced recombination
inside inverted regions, it would follow that these regions are
also susceptible to recombination suppression.
Interchromosomal Effect Is Highest in Regions of
Low Recombination and Corresponds to Variation
in Between-Species Divergence
Our study investigates both intra- and interchromosomal
effects (ICE) using ;50 markers along chromosome 2.
Because we analyze hybrids between D. pseudoobscura
and D. persimilis, the ICE we observe is due to heterozygos-
ity at three inversions—two on the X and one on the second
(focal chromosome). Previous studies have observed ICE
yielding differences in recombination rates as high as
250% higher than standard map distance (Schultz and
Redﬁeld 1951), whereas we observed greater than 800%
higher recombination rates, with an average of 224%.
The higher proportional increase in recombination rate in
this study relative to earlier studies could result from 1) het-
erozygosity for more inversions (other studies observe ICE
with only 1–2 heterozygous inversions), 2) the size of the in-
tervalsatwhichweanalyzedrecombinationdifferencesinhy-
brids, and/or 3) higher differentiation in collinear regions due
to our use of inversions differentiating species rather than
populations of the same species. Previous studies averaged
ICE over larger intervals and therefore may have masked
the effects of smaller regions with very strong ICE. In our
study, the average percent change in the ﬁrst and last 5
Mb is ;250% higher recombination in inversion heterozy-
gotes (more closely matching differences within species for
single inversions); therefore, the size of intervals assayed in
the current study is most likely responsible for the higher ob-
served change in recombination rates.
Several studies on inversions segregating within Dro-
sophila melanogaster have shown that ICE has a stronger
impact on proximal (centromeric) and distal (telomeric)
portions of chromosomes (Schultz and Redﬁeld 1951;
Lucchesi and Suzuki 1968; Portin and Rantanen 1990;
Krimbas and Powell 1992) and that these regions tend
to have more restricted recombination within homokar-
yotypes. Similar to previously published results, we found
that ICE was strongest in regions distal and proximal on
chromosome 2. Because these regions are known to have
lower recombination rates overall, we showed that, irre-
spective of chromosome position, regions of low recom-
bination were most susceptible to ICE, supporting that
theseregions maybeless resilient to disruptions in recom-
bination rate. The observation of heightened effect on
chromosome ends/centromeric regions has also been ob-
served in maize and grasshoppers (Lucchesi and Suzuki
1968); however, restrictedrecombination in theseregions
is not universal. For example, although in Drosophila,
both centromeric and telomeric regions tend to have re-
duced recombination (Begun et al. 2007), in mammals,
telomeric regions tend to have higher than average
recombination (Kong et al. 2002). Therefore, future re-
search could examine if ICE impacts telomeric regions
in mammals.
Finally,weexaminedhowchangesinrecombinationrates
in hybrids correspond to patterns of gene ﬂow and differ-
entiation, as an extension of how inverted regions (which
have low recombination in hybrids) often bear high diver-
gence between species. To test for this, we calculated
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found a strong correlation with log fold change of recom-
bination in hybrids relative to pure species. When we cor-
rected for regions of low within species diversity (e.g.,
chromosome ends), we still observed a signiﬁcant associa-
tion, showing that low diversity at chromosomal ends
(where ICE is strongest) does not inﬂuence the relationship
between divergence and recombination rate changes in
hybrids. Hence, it appears that the interchromosomal effect
may actually ‘‘increase’’ interspecies gene ﬂow outside of
the inverted regions—a factor not considered previously
in the effects of inversions on species persistence.
Conclusions
Our results suggest that models determining the role of in-
versions in maintaining species should place less emphasis
on single-generation recombination rates and more empha-
sis on both the expected frequency of heterokaryotes and
potential ﬁtness consequences that prevent the success
of progeny that carry exchange products from propagating
in the next generation (see also Faria and Navarro 2010;
Jackson 2011). Although exchange products are rarely ob-
served in inversion heterozygotes, the frequency of hetero-
zygotes forming dictates the frequency of exchange
products in the population. This frequency is a function
of both the expected level of migration between species
and any premating barriers to exchange. In D. pseudoobs-
curaandD.persimilis,weknowthattherateofformationof
hybrids in sympatry is 10
 4 (Powell 1983); however, the
overall species hybridization rate would need to account
for the proportion of D. pseudoobscura found in sympatry.
Therefore, for between-species inversions, exchange is the
product of two rare events (rare formation of inversion het-
erozygotes and rare double-crossover events). Whereas, for
within-species inversions, it is the product of one rare and
one common event, with inversion heterozygote formation
expected to be higher within-species.
Furthermore, because the accumulation of genetic in-
compatibilities occurs gradually over time, selection does
not need to be very strong in early generations when migra-
tionisnearlyzero.However,uponsecondarycontact,higher
rates of migration, and thus selection are likely, indicating
that these parameters should be considered nonindepend-
ent. These three factors—the frequency of heterokaryo-
types/migrants, the ﬁtness consequences of exchange in
heterokaryotypes, and the rate at which genetic incompat-
ibilities accumulate—are likely the most important factors
contributing to the absence of long-term exchange de-
tected between D. pseudoobscura and D. persimilis along
the inverted region on the XR-chromosome arm.
In the past 10 years, interest in the role of chromosomal
inversions in speciation has been rekindled based on the in-
herent properties of inversions to restrict recombination in
heterokaryotypes. This reduced recombination protects ex-
isting adaptive complexes and genetic incompatibilities and
allows for the accumulation of additional incompatibilities
between species. The research presented here conﬁrms that
some features found in inversions segregating within spe-
cies apply to interspecies inversion differences but also iden-
tiﬁes several potential differences and hypothesizes their
causes. Further research should explore some of the pat-
terns suggested here, particularly considering 1) which fac-
tors may maintain divergence in inverted regions between
species despite detectable double crossover events, 2) the
relationship between size of recombination intervals on
theintensityofinter-andintrachromosomaleffects(ICE)ob-
served, and 3) how much ICE increases interspecies gene
exchange outside inverted regions.
Supplementary Material
Supplementary ﬁle and table S1 and S2 are available at
Genome Biology and Evolution online (http://www.gbe
.oxfordjournals.org/).
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